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HELLO LOVE, 
Welcome! We are so glad you’re here... right where you need to be. As we 
embark on this journey together you might be feeling a range of emotions, 
from anxiety to excitement, confusion to confidence. We’ll work with all of it. 
Those feelings are fuel, and they’ll help drive you to where you want to be. 
 
By enrolling in the Work with Soul 6 Month Program you’ve already taken 
the first step, you are already a little closer to your dream job, to feeling more 
energized and fulfilled in your career, and to living a life that lights up your 
soul. Sometimes that means saying good-bye to the security of your current 
work and saying hello to living with uncertainty for a bit. We feel you… it’s 
scary as hell. That’s why we’re with you to help make it a little less scary and 
overwhelming, and a little more enjoyable and doable. 

You can think of us as a combination of your favorite teacher, a kick ass men-
tor, and your new best friend. We’re going to be there for you, but without 
all the hidden agendas or opinions. Throughout the 6 Month Program we are 
yours to reach out to when you need it (yes, you can text us!). We made sure 
to include tons of time for support from us and the group, and brought into the 
program the very best of our favorite activities, books, spiritual practices, and 
people to ensure you have the tools to make this incredible transition. 

There’s a perfect time for everything, and this is yours. It’s your time to start do-
ing the work that lights up your soul. It’s your time to grow within your work and 
make the difference in the world you know you can. It’s time to come fully alive. 

You’re ready to move on to the next level. This journey isn’t just forward—it’s 
upward and also inward. Along the path to your dream job we’ll also deep-
en your spiritual practices and relationship to your self. In order to find and 
do work that fulfills us on a deeper level, it’s essential we connect to that 
deeper part of our selves. You’ll be surprised by how powerful, radiant, and 
clear-headed you can be. 

Sometimes we’ll laugh, sometimes we’ll cry, sometimes we’ll high 
five and throw dance parties in celebration. Welcome to Work 
with Soul. Let’s begin. 

        pLayfULLy sOULfUL, 
            KELLyE + REBECCa 
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What yOU nEED tO KnOW
This is a 6 Month Group Coaching Program designed specifically with you in mind. It’s set up and structured 
into four modules so it’s easy to stay organized and track your progress without getting overwhelmed. 
Each module is six weeks long and loaded with all the resources, lessons, and tools you need to navigate 
your transition. 

MODULE  1  | Getting to Know You & Getting Soul Centered
MODULE  2  | Finding Alignment and Clarifying Your Dream Job
MODULE  3  | Taking Action from a Soul Centered and Aligned Place
MODULE  4  | Integration/Doing the Work That Lights Up Your Soul

This workbook is your textbook, map, and journal. Each week you’ll have certain questions and activities 
specifically chosen in this order to lead you in the right direction. Think of it as your go-to guide to keep 
you focused and inspired. 

To all you perfectionists and over-achievers out there, you don’t have to do everything. If you get a little 
behind, fret not, we’ve built in catch up weeks! 

You also have access to our private Facebook group of other women going through the same transition 
in their career/work and lives. This group is your new community - jump on in sister! You’re looking at some 
dynamite women who are on a similar journey and eager to help. Honor each other and respect that 
we’re all here searching for the same things: dream jobs, fulfillment, spiritual growth, and support. 

Not everything will resonate or work for you, and that’s okay. Some things you’ll love - adopt and keep 
those! Let the rest go. Everyone is unique so we’re offering a variety of tools knowing that different things 
will resonate with different people. 

All of this work is private and confidential. If you work for a mega corporation and can’t risk them knowing 
you’re working on leaving, we’re not telling anyone.  We commit to keeping your life and details private 
and ask you do the same for the others in the group. 

If you are feeling stuck, challenged, lost, behind, or confused, know that’s okay and can be a part of the 
process. That’s why we’re here. As a part of this process we’ll encourage you to find your voice and speak 
your truth as well as up your communication game both in and out of work. Pushing things into that “mental 
emotional closet” and not telling anyone isn’t helpful here. The best place to go for support is the private 
Facebook group, but if you have burning questions or private roadblocks please do reach out!

You have unlimited access to us via email.  That means you can reach out at any time for support. We aren’t 
robots and do take days off, and breaks to eat and rest and dance, so if we don’t respond right away 
we’re likely just up to one of those things. 
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GETTING

You already have everything inside of you that you’ll need to transition into 
your dream job and kick ass at it. Those gifts and strengths just need to be 
realized, honored, and tapped into. We’ll help you do that in a number of 
different ways. And yes, it will be fun!

Your results are up to you. If you’re here it’s probably because you’re hungry for 
change, ready to take action, and committed to doing the work… we wouldn’t 
have invited you into the program if you weren’t. We’ll set up intentions and 
goals at the top of the program and refer back to them throughout to see if 
we’re still on track. We are not God (although God would be THE ULTIMATE 
coach!) and we can’t ensure you end up exactly where you envision in your 
head, so keep an open mind… you might end up somewhere better! We’ll 
wave our magic coaching wands when possible, you do the work, and we’ll 
trust the Universe to do the rest. 

WE LOVE LISTS! DONE

Each week you’ll find a checklist you get to cross off as you move forward and 
take action. 

At the back of this workbook you’ll find your master checklist. This is a checkpoint 
for you to note your accomplishments and jobs well done. We’ve left space 
for you to write some of your own, too. Again, don’t worry if you don’t get to 
everything! Do what you need to do for your unique transition.

Each week go through and check off what you’ve completed and add in any 
of your own to-do items. 

sELf REfLECtiOns–
BE yOUR OWn MiRROR 

At the end of each Module we’ll ask you to complete a self reflection or self 
review. Once we dive in it’s really easy to get into a go-do-get-it-done kind 
of pace. This is quiet time to really step back, gain perspective, and look at 
what you’ve been working on from a bird’s eye view. Continue doing this 
periodically as it’s extremely helpful in staying Soul Centered and aligned. 
Follow along with our guided questions or simply use the blank space to let 
your insights flow. 

This time is gold! It’ll be a great resource to come back to later and remind 
yourself what you’ve discovered and learned. 

BE KIND TO YOURSELF.

NOT EVERYTHING IS 
GOING TO BE PERFECT 
OR GO ACCORDING 
TO PLAN. 

TRY LAUGHING MORE. 

TRY ON ASKING FOR 
HELP. 

GETTING TO
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Here’s a reminder of what you receive with the 6 month group program: 

•	A PRIVATE GROUP OF LIKE MINDED WOMEN ON FACEBOOK | a safe space to ask questions, 
get support, and express how you feel along this journey.

•	WORK WITH SOUL WORKBOOK (YOU’RE READING IT NOW!) | to ensure you’re growing and 
inspired every step of the way, tracking your progress, and digging into the core processes we know 
and love to begin authentically working with soul. 

•	WEEKLY GROUP COACHING CALLS | a time for us to gather and dive into whatever is coming up 
for you. Everyone will have the chance to be dropped in the Love Seat and be coached on her specific 
challenges or ideas. All calls will be recorded, and call times will vary to ensure everyone can attend 
throughout the program. Head to the Members Hub <link> to find the call schedule and add them to 
your calendar. 

•	4 MODULES IN OUR MEMBERS HUB | includes video lessons, meditation audios, soulwork, playlists, 
and prompts to take action to keep you organized and on top of your career and spiritual game.

•	ACCESS TO OUR PERSONAL ROLODEX OF PROFESSIONALS | from millionaire entrepreneurs 
to creative geniuses, spiritual gurus to CEOs - you can talk to that person who can give you the inside 
scoop, have an in to land an interview, or connect with exactly who you need to help you launch your 
business. You ask and you shall receive, so be vocal about what connections you’re looking for and we’ll 
hook you up. The other women in this group are also valuable connection resources. 

•	YOUR MONEY EMPOWERMENT PLAN | to align your money with where you want to go. Money 
expert Karie Hill will ensure your money works for YOU. She’ll be guiding us through establishing Dollar 
Dates, creating a Money Empowerment Plan, and building Conscious Money Practices. 

•	 THREE CHECK-IN CALLS 1:1 WITH KELLYE OR REBECCA | our undivided attention and 
unconditional love all for you so you can feel more clarity, confidence, and peace of mind. When it’s 
time to schedule, you can do so from the Members Hub. <link>

•	BOOKS AND LOVE NOTES sent directly to your door, and only our best and favorite resources 
sent to your inbox.

•	 FUN CONTESTS AND SURPRISES ALONG THE WAY | because who doesn’t love a little unexpected 
joy?!

•	50% OFF THE WORK WITH SOUL IMMERSION FALL 2015 | enjoy live face time with us, a 
chance to connect with other amazing women, and fun classes and experiences to integrate all the 
incredible work you’ve being doing at home. Dates announced soon in the Members Hub <link>! 

If you signed up for the group program but find yourself craving more 1:1 attention, please reach out to 
us to create a game plan for how you can get the support you need. 
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If you’re a part of the VIP group, here’s what you receive in addition to the group program: 

•	8 WORK WITH SOUL 1:1 SESSIONS WITH REBECCA OR KELLYE | in each session we’ll dive 
deep into your specific needs, desires, fears, challenges, and ideas. You’ll walk away from each one 
with an aligned action plan and/or soulwork.

•	2 SESSIONS WITH MONEY EXPERT KARIE HILL | 1:1 support for your Money Empowerment 
Plan and creation of your conscious money practices so your money aligns with your values and dream 
job journey. When the time comes, we’ll send you a link to Karie’s calendar. 

•	 THE ENERGY LEADERSHIP INDEX ASSESSMENT | a snapshot of your current energy levels and 
what’s blocking you. You’ll uncover the energy you are naturally leading with and how you can shift it 
to lead your life and career to higher levels.

•	 THE FASCINATION ADVANTAGE REPORT | discover how the world sees you, what your primary 
advantages are, and how you can leverage them to attract and work authentically in your dream job.

•	ASTROLOGY READING + CUSTOM MALA BEADS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR | let the 
Universe guide you through Sarita’s genius. She’ll give you insights on a spiritual level that you might’ve 
missed amidst the busyness, and pick out the best stones to help you through your journey.

•	RESUMÉ REVAMP OR BUSINESS PLAN JUMPSTART | because sometimes you just need an 
outside eye to get the ball rolling.

•	SPECIAL SURPRISE GIFTS AND BONUSES ALONG THE WAY | to make the experience even 
sweeter.
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ViDEO anD aUDiO LEssOns 
Throughout each module you’ll find lessons that build on the workbook activities. These will cover a variety 
of topics that will explore what might be coming up for you, explain our favorite spiritual practices, and 
share other supportive tools to help you navigate this journey with ease. 

MODULE 1 at a GLanCE
Over the next six weeks we’ll be focused on grounding down and working through your soul. Think of this 
as your dream getaway to “find yourself.” You’ll be making space to dig into your soul, figuring out who you 
really are and what you stand for on this big, beautiful planet. We’re building a soulful foundation for you 
to grow from, so do your best to make it strong and sturdy.

PART 1 |  Set Your Intention + Share Your Story 
PART 2 |  Getting Soul Centered 
PART 3 |  Turn On Your Soul - Raise Your Energy 
PART 4 |  Letting Go + Creating Space 
PART 5 |  The Power of I AM - Your Anchors 
PART 6 | Review/Reset/Restore (Catch Up Week) 
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“WE aRE thE OnEs WE’VE BEEn WaitinG fOR.”
June Jordan

paRt 1

SET YOUR 
INTENTION +
SHARE YOUR 

STORY
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For the sake of clarity, let’s define some of the key terms we’ll be using 
throughout Work with Soul. 

SO UL 	•  the essence of you; the divine, infinite being that exists behind your 
thoughts, feelings, body, and stories. 

What is your current definition of Soul?

 

How would you describe your connection to Soul or spirituality?

 

Note: All spiritual beliefs and religions are beautiful and welcome here! We 
respect, honor, and embrace yours and know we can all learn from each 
other. 

SO UL  CENTER ED 	•  a state of being and way of living that honors the 
soul as the highest self and the most direct way to access the energy, power, 
and love within. 

On a scale of 1-10 how often do you find yourself living in a Soul Centered 
state? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

If you lived entirely from a Soul Centered place, what would that feel like? 

How would your life be different? 

IF YOU GET STUCK TAKE 
A FEW DEEP BREATHS, 
LIGHT YOUR FAVORITE 
CANDLE, SAY OR SING 
A PRAYER, OR DO A 
QUICK DANCE! 

BY THE WAY… 

YOU’RE NOT GETTING 
A GRADE—THIS IS FOR 
YOU!

“WE aRE thE OnEs WE’VE BEEn WaitinG fOR.”
June Jordan
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How would your work be different? 

How would your current struggles change? 

AL IGNED 	 •  a state of peace and ease that occurs when you connect 
your Soul, values, and energy with outward actions, choices, and behaviors. 
You live from the inside out, creating the life you want around the spiritual 
being you are. 

What parts of your life do you believe are currently in alignment?   

How is your current job/work in alignment with you? Out of alignment?

What does it cost you when you live or work out of alignment for an extended 
period of time? What do you gain? 

DON’T WORRY IF YOU 
DON’T HAVE ALL THIS 
STUFF FIGURED OUT YET! 

THIS IS JUST A SNAPSHOT 
OF WHERE YOU ARE AND 
WHERE YOU WANT TO 
BE. WE’LL ENSURE YOU 
HAVE THE BRIDGES AND 
STEPPING STONES YOU 
NEED TO GET TO THAT 
DREAM JOB, INCLUDING 
CLARIFYING WHAT IT 
LOOKS AND FEELS LIKE! 

WE GET MORE INTO 
DREAM JOB CLARITY IN 
MODULE 2.
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DR EA M  J O B 	•  the career and work that lights up your soul. It fulfills all 6 
of the Human Needs (more on these later): certainty, uncertainty, significance, 
love/connection, growth, and contribution (more on these in Module 2). It 
allows you to live out your life purpose, being yourself. This isn’t necessarily the 
job you always dreamed of (it might be), but it IS how you always dreamed 
of feeling about your work. 

What is your dream job? (If you were about to write “I don’t know,” we 
encourage you to try thinking instead, “I don’t know what it is... but if I could do 
anything it would be....”) 

Why aren’t you already doing your dream job? 

What will your dream job give you that your current job does not? 

GET EXCITED! PROCLAIM YOUR 
INTENTIONS AND SET YOUR GOALS.  

Commit to your transformation. We’ll use these nuggets to create a roadmap 
to ensure we use the program to guide you where you want to end up. 

What is your intention for the program (think one main focus)? 

WE aRE 
spiRitUaL 
BEinGs 
haVinG 
a hUMan 
EXpERiEnCE.
Pierre Te ilhard de Chard i

“

“
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What are your 3 biggest goals for this program? Be as specific as possible—it adds power! 

What do you currently believe you need to do in order to achieve them? 

Why is this the perfect time to connect to your soul and align your work around your divine self? 

What might change when you do this? 

How do you know you’re ready for those changes? 
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What would you like to do, be, or have at the end of the program? 

What will it feel like to achieve that? 

How will we measure your success? 

What strengths and gifts do you need to pull out to help you through this journey? 

Who (besides us), can you call upon for extra support? 
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CREatE MEasURaBLEs. tRaCK 
yOUR pROGREss. 

We believe that 80% off this process is inner work, and only 20% is outer 
work. That means sometimes progress is happening on the inside but it’s 
hard to see it. Landing your dream job is a pretty great measure of success. 
But until that happens (and it doesn’t have to happen in the next 6 months), 
we want to be sure you recognize all the great work you’re doing along 
the way. We believe the process is just as valuable, if not more, than the 
destination, so we’ll measure how you feel along the journey—not just when 
you get to the end. 

How do you most want to feel when you’re doing the work that lights up 
your soul? Pick 2-3 key emotions and jot them down below. 
Ex: purposeful, inspired, grateful 

Now, go back to each feeling and measure how much you are feeling that 
in your current job on a scale of 1-10. (10 being the absolute peak or height 
of that emotion.)
Ex: 
purposeful 3
inspired 2
grateful 4

Below write down those same 2-3 key feelings, and now jot down where 
you’d like to be on that 1-10 scale by the end our six months together. 
Ex: 
purposeful 9
inspired 8
grateful 10

yOU aRE 
EnOUGh. yOU 

aRE DiVinE.

KEEP THIS INTERNAL SCALE 
OF FEELING IN MIND AS 
YOU JOURNEY THROUGH 
THE PROGRAM. 

YOU MIGHT NOT HAVE 
ANY OBVIOUS EXTERNAL 
CLUES THAT THINGS ARE 
SHIFTING, BUT THERE 
MIGHT BE SOME MAJOR 
BOOSTS OF SENTIMENT 
AND ENERGY AS YOU DO 
THE INNER WORK THAT 
SHOW PROGRESS IN A 
WHOLE NEW WAY! 

THINK OF IT AS A VACATION. 
WHEN YOU GET BACK 
AND TALK ABOUT ALL THE 
THINGS YOU’VE DONE, 
WHAT REALLY MATTERS IS 
HOW YOU FELT WHILE YOU 
WERE DOING THEM.
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tELLinG yOUR sOUL stORy 
(anD yEs, it’s WORth shaRinG)

You might think it’s silly to have to get to know yourself. (After all, you’ve lived 
your entire life with yourself!) The challenge is we develop a whole slew of 
misconceptions around who we are. Issues arise when we start believing 
them, and live our lives as if those assumptions are the truth. 

In writing your soul story you’ll recognize the milestone experiences that allow 
you to tap into Soul one way or another. 

These early steps ensure that your next steps are the right ones. What you 
don’t want to do is run around doing this and that, going to interviews and 
trying to start three businesses at once, only to realize those things aren’t 
aligned with who you are. We will help you ensure each action you take is 
moving you one step closer to your dream job and being all of who you are 
in your work. 

We each go through a number of experiences in our life that guide us back into 
our soul. Sometimes it is a moment of extreme joy or intense love. Sometimes 
it is moments of absolute sorrow or hot and heavy anger. Sometimes it is the 
moments when we’re so exhausted we give up and surrender to stillness. 
Sometimes it is when we’re lost and searching for answers. Sometimes it is in 
the simple moments when we notice beauty that we missed before. But every 
time we are led to the soul, it’s for a reason… because within our souls exists 
that light and energy that is more powerful than anything outside of ourselves. 

The more off track we get, the more our souls cry out with desires. We feel 
more. We question more. We struggle more. We are led through more extremes 
in an effort to get us back to center. Often the times when we feel our life 
is crumbling, or we are crumbling, are the very moments when our souls are 
trying to speak to us the most. Your job is to tune in and listen carefully. 

BECCa
When I was in the middle of 
my quarter life crisis I had a 
breakdown moment. There 
were lots of tears - it wasn’t 
pretty! While I was practicing 
yoga and going through 
the motions of spirituality, I 
wasn’t really living it. I hadn’t 
remembered the last time 
I’d prayed to ask for help or 
meditated. Curled up on my 
bed in a chaos of emotions I 
asked, “Universe, give me a 
sign. What am I supposed to 
be doing?” 

The next day I was walking 
down the street and saw an 
advertisement that read, “If 
you’ve been looking or a sign, 
this is it.” I busted out laughing. 
It wasn’t exactly what I was 
looking for, but it was a sign 
that the Universe was listening! 
The next day I got an email 
from a woman I met three 
years earlier offering me a 
coaching session for 50% off. 
I decided to try it and signed 
up. My whole life changed 
when I walked into her office. I 
wouldn’t have ended up there 
on my own, I was guided there. 
From that moment forward 
I committed to listening to 
those signs and follow ing the 
guidance I had been ignoring 
for so many years. This was 
the beginning of getting Soul 
Centered. 
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GETTING TO

it’s yOUR tURn: shaRE yOUR stORy
Pick a moment in your life when you were guided back to your soul, whether you 
knew it or not at the time. This might be a story you tell a lot, or maybe one you’ve 
never told. Reflect back on this experience through a loving lens. What might you 
notice differently this time?  

Use the following questions to guide your story. You can answer them within your 
story or below. 

When in your life did you feel divinely guided? How did that happen? 

How was Soul or that divine voice trying to speak to you? What was the other 
voice (Fear) saying? 

What did you learn about yourself? 

What did you learn about the world around you?  

What did you do that eventually allowed you to process the experience and move 
forward from it? 

How did this life experience change the course of your life? 

FEELING LOST? 

NOT SURE WHAT TO 
SHARE OR WRITE 
ABOUT? 

POP INTO THE PRIVATE 
FACEBOOK GROUP TO 
CONNECT AND GET 
INSPIRED BY OTHERS.
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Write your story here (or head over to your favorite journal and start scribbling): 
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READ: UNTETHERED SOUL, 
PART 1–AWAKENING CONSCIOUSNESS

We chose this book because it’s such a beautiful description of how the soul 
and mind work!  Below are some guided questions to reflect on what you’ve 
read and translate it to your personal experiences.

What is the difference between your awareness and the voice inside your 
head?

 
What is that voice saying now? 

What if your inner roommate were a real person that commented on your 
career, life, and decisions at all times? How would you deal with that person? 
Would you consciously give that roommate permission to run your life? 

If you went to a job interview and were asked, “Who are you?” what would 
you say?

 

What happens when you become completely engrossed in life, as Singer 
describes, like watching a movie forgetting that you’re sitting in a theatre 
watching? 

BURSTING AT THE SEAMS 
WITH AN “AHA!” MOMENT, 
QUESTIONS, OR IDEAS? 

HOP ON OVER TO THE 
PRIVATE FACEBOOK GROUP 
TO SHARE, CONNECT, AND 
GET SUPPORT. 

DON’T TRY TO DO THIS 
ALONE; WE’RE HERE FOR 
YOU. 
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paRt 1 ChECKList 
Introduction in the Facebook group

Part 1 of this workbook

Share Intention and Goals

Meditation #1 - Sitting with Uncertainty/Opening to Possibility

Read and reflect on The Untethered Soul, Part 1 - Awakening Consciousness 

yOUR pERsOnaL tO-DOs

i aM in thE 
RiGht pLaCE, at 
thE RiGht tiME, 
DOitnG thE 
RiGht thinG.”

Loui se  Hay

“
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“happinEss is in yOUR natURE. 
it is nOt WROnG tO DEsiRE it. 
What is WROnG is sEEKinG it 
OUtsiDE WhEn it is insiDE”

Sr i  Ramana Maharshi

paRt 2

GETTING SOUL
CENTERED
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“happinEss is in yOUR natURE. 
it is nOt WROnG tO DEsiRE it. 
What is WROnG is sEEKinG it 
OUtsiDE WhEn it is insiDE”

Sr i  Ramana Maharshi

sECREts Of thE sOUL
Psssst... we want to let you in on a little secret. There’s a way to live that makes 
things flow with ease. It’s a state of mind where decisions are made quickly 
and confidently. It’s a time when you are magnetic and the things you want 
and need come right to you with less effort. It is those times at work when 
you get everything done on time or ahead of time and have energy to spare. 
It’s you being completely yourself and in the zone. 

It’s called being Soul Centered. We introduced this concept in Part 1. 

SO UL  CENTER ED 	 •  a state of being and way of living that honors 
the soul as the highest self and the most direct way to access the energy, 
power, and love within.

Everyone experiences this state differently, but there are some common 
qualities we’ve noticed in working with our clients: 

 Ease         Flow     Magnetism   Peace of Mind
 Clarity          Energy    Confidence   Groundedness

When you are Soul Centered you are completely connected to your own 
soul, to who you really are. It’s when you are your most relaxed, powerful, and 
energized. Ideally you want to live from this place all the time, (it’s impossible 
unless you’re Jesus or Buddha –we’ve been trying!) but more importantly 
when you notice you aren’t Soul Centered you want to acknowledge that, 
and without beating yourself up about it, come back to center. 

A daily ritual is one of the best ways to maintain that S.C. state of being. This 
is your proactive practice for staying at your best. The more you live Soul 
Centered, the more energy you’ll have to do the work and live the life you 
love. 

Throughout the program we’ll help you create practices that get you back to 
center when you get off. These will be your go-to tools for when you slip into 
stress, frustration, or self-sabotage. 

What do you already do to get Soul Centered? 

How does it feel when you’re in that state? 

BECCa
There Are So Many Ways To 
Get Soul Centered. Here Are 
Some Of Mine: 
•	 Meditation
•	 Yoga
•	 Running
•	 Gong Baths
•	 Sage Clearing My House
•	 Epsom Salt Baths
•	 Chanting
•	 Listening To Kundalini Music
•	 Visualizations
•	 Goddess Invocations
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BEinG sOUL CEntERED at WORK 
When you’re working your dream job, you are living out your life’s purpose 
and able to stay in a Soul Centered state often. 

When you’re not working your dream job, you are often pulled off center 
into a state of stress, pressure, and exhaustion. Or worse, you’re in a state of 
stagnation, boredom, and limitation. 

Until you’ve got your dream job, you’ll want to make sure you’re being your 
Soul Centered self at work as often as possible so you can actually make 
what’s been draining manageable until you fully transition. If you’re out of 
work at the moment, you’ll want to make sure you’re living from a S.C. place 
so you can attract the work you want. 

Because you probably don’t have time at work to do an hour long yoga 
class or to get a relaxing massage (if you do, we want your job!), you’ll want 
to utilize some quick and easy techniques to getting Soul Centered. 

Here are some techniques to try: 

B EL LY  B R EATHIN G 	•  Sitting in a chair you’ll breathe in, first allowing 
your belly to expand, then your rib cage, then all the way up into your chest. 
On your exhale soften your shoulders and chest, rib cage, and belly. Repeat 
for 1-3 minutes. 

Kellye: You can even do this one in a meeting!
 
FUL L  O UT  GR ATITUDE  •  Find one thing you’re grateful for, then 
another, and another, in a stream of consciousness for a full minute. Then sit 
for one  more minute and notice where in your body you feel grateful (your 
chest? your belly? your mind?). Allow that feeling to sink in. 

G IV E  &  GLOW  •  One of the best ways to get Soul Centered is to 
give authentically with no expectations. Make someone’s day with a simple  
gesture of kindness like a love note, a small gift like a free coffee, or offer to 
help someone with something they’re struggling with. 

Kellye: LinkedIn recommendations are an amazing gift to the people you  
work with on a regular basis or clients you love!

SH A K E  IT  O FF  •  If you can, get up and move your body. As you move, 
imagine your body releasing any tension or stress, as if it’s melting off your 
skin and flowing into the ground. If you’re not afraid of looking like a weirdo, 
or are working from home, put on your favorite tunes and dance for one full 
song. 

EVERYONE HAS TO GO 
TO THE BATHROOM OR 
GET A GLASS OF WATER, 
RIGHT?

TIE  ONE OF THESE 
INTO YOUR PERSONAL 
HYGIENE AT WORK WHEN 
IT’S MORE ACCEPTABLE 
TO TAKE A BRIEF BREAK 
(OR BE LESS GLUED TO 
YOUR INBOX FOR A FEW 
MINUTES!)

MEDitatiOn…. 
BECaUsE sOME 

qUEstiOns Can’t 
BE ansWERED By 

GOOGLE.”

“
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YOUR DAILY RITUAL WILL 
EVOLVE WITH YOU! AS YOU 
GROW AND CHANGE 
SO WILL YOUR SPIRITUAL 
PRACTICES. 

WE RECOMMEND 
COMMITTING TO YOUR 
RITUAL FOR A PERIOD OF 
TIME LIKE 21 OR 40 DAYS. 
AFTER THAT, REASSESS 
WHAT’S WORKING AND 
WHAT’S NOT, AND CHANGE 
COURSE AS NEEDED. 

THIS KEEPS YOUR RITUALS 
CONSTANT, BUT ALSO 
FRESH AND EXCITING. 

Becca: Create a “shake it off” playlist in iTunes or on Spotify to have on hand 
for these moments. We’ll share some of our faves with you too!
 
Notice that many of these include moving your body and breathing. A lot of 
times when we work we get really stuck up in our heads, we start to over-
analyze and over-think things, and that pulls us off center. When you drop 
down and into your body and breath, it’s like hitting that reset button.

What other ways could you experiment with getting Soul Centered at work? 
(Feel free to share and compare your favorites in the Facebook group!)

In just a few minutes these simple tools can help you regain your energy and 
focus for the next hours. You can also do them proactively as breaks to keep 
you at the top of your mental and spiritual game at work. 

sOULWORK: 
CREatinG yOUR DaiLy RitUaL 

Rituals are incredibly powerful tools. Throughout history, across all cultures 
and religions, ritual has been a sacred way to create strong habits that 
connect, serve, and grow individuals and communities. We use ritual as a way 
to more deeply connect into ourselves and our spirituality.  

We live in a time with more busyness and distractions than ever before. 
We’re piling more onto our plates, and stress is at an all-time high. It’s more 
vital than ever to create time and space for ourselves. Time to connect in and 
feel really good. 

Think of your daily ritual as the non-negotiable time you spend every single 
day, no matter what, that is completely for you. 

Use this first week to experiment and figure out what feels best, and then 
come back and tweak or change your ritual accordingly.

KELLyE
OK we’re moving into some 
territory I love AND hate. I 
don’t like routine, I run from most 
commitment--especially when 
I’m my only true accountability 
for a period of time (and I don’t 
have support). While making the 
commitment to myself, I continually 
second guess based on past 
failure of routine, or I get SO 
EXCITED for the end result and 
forget about the reality of hard 
work in-between.  

So then why do I love it?  Because 
this process will teach you so 
much in addition to the ritual. 
You get to choose YOUR own 
ritual—you don’t have to commit 
to one of ours. You are choosing 
to do something that you love, for 
yourself, every single day (sounds 
good to me!). And through this 
program, you have support when 
you don’t want to keep going, 
don’t like what you’ve started, or 
when you want to celebrate!
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COMMit tO yOUR RitUaL 
I commit to a daily practice of:

For            days. (We recommend 21-40)

To make this even more special I will add in 

(ex: music, candles, sage my space... be creative with this! Make it feel really 
good to you and your senses): 

This ritual allows me to feel          on a daily basis. 

This is incredibly important to me because it will allow me to.... 

Notice what happens if you miss or skip a day. Do you beat yourself up? 
Get frustrated? Feel disappointed? Completely get off track? Pay attention 
to these habits. 

Half of this process is learning to be okay with not doing it all, not being 
perfect, and letting yourself off the hook when you slide off course a little bit. 
Just like a diet, you don’t want to eat one cookie and then let that turn into a 
binge which turns into you giving up. 

Eat the one cookie. Miss one day. Be okay with it. Let go of self-judgment 
and get back on course with your ritual. One missed day is totally okay. If you 
miss more than 5 days, reach out! We want to support you in getting back into 
your new habit or shift your ritual to be a better fit. You’re trying things on—it’s 
OK if you haven’t found the perfect rhythm yet!

READ: UNTETHERED SOUL
PART 2 - EXPERIENCING ENERGY  

Think of a time when you felt energetic and happy recently. What might’ve 
caused your energy to rise? To drop or go away? How does this play out 
at work? 

What are some of the blockages, or Samskaras, in your life? How do they 
affect your career? 

BE ACCOUNTABLE. TRACK 
YOUR DAILY PROGRESS! 
WE LOVE THE APP STREAKS, 
WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO 
CHECK OFF DAYS IN YOUR 
CALENDAR AND FOLLOW 
HOW FAR ALONG YOU ARE 
IN YOUR RITUAL JOURNEY. 

THE APP INSIGHT TIMER 
IS ALSO PERFECT FOR 
ANYONE FOCUSED ON 
MEDITATION. 

HEAD OVER TO THE PRIVATE 
FACEBOOK GROUP 
<LINK> FOR SUPPORT ON 
CREATING YOUR RITUAL 
AND TO CHECK IN AND 
HOLD YOU ACCOUNTABLE 
TO THIS SACRED TIME FOR 
YOURSELF. 

GET INSPIRED BY OTHERS’ 
RITUALS TO HELP INFORM 
THE PROCESS OF 
CREATING YOUR OWN. 
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What do you find yourself resisting on a regular basis? 

What are your weak points that you protect? What would happen if you 
didn’t protect them?

paRt 2 ChECKList 
Part 2 of this workbook

Try out one or more of the quick and easy Soul Centering Techniques

Your Daily Ritual 

Read The Untethered Soul, Part 2 - Experiencing Energy 

pERsOnaL tO-DOs 

BEinG a spiRitUaL 
pERsOn DOEsn’t 
MEan yOU Can’t 
sEt BOUnDaRiEs, 
BE sEXy, LiKE 
MatERiaL thinGs, 
CURsE, BE siLLy, 
MaKE MistaKEs, 
GEt anGRy, OR 
DO any Of that 
OthER hUMan 
stUff. yOU’RE 
GROWinG, 
BLOOMinG, 
LEaRninG, 
anD EVOLVinG 
EVERy Day. CUt 
yOURsELf sOME 
sLaCK anD RELaX. 
yOU’RE sO LOVED 
By thE DiVinE.” 

“



“iMaGinE at thE EnD Of yOUR LifE yOU aRE 
stanDinG BEfORE thE CREatOR, anD shE asKs: 
DiD yOU UsE thE tiME i GiftED yOU EaCh Day tO 
BE a pURpOsEfUL BEinG? DiD yOU fOLLOW yOUR 

OWn path anD MaKE yOUR tiME COUnt? hOW 
faithfULLy DiD yOU tEnD tO thE DREaM i sOWED 

in yOUR sOUL?”
The Mot ivat ion Mani fes to 

paRt 3

TURN ON 
YOUR SOUL–
RAISE YOUR 

ENERGY
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DisCOVERinG sOUL EXpERiEnCEs 
(aKa: WhEn yOU’RE sOUL CEntERED sistER!)

Answer the following questions with YES or NO. If yes, then explain and answer the following sub questions. 

Have you ever experienced a deep connection to everything around you? Yes  No

When does this happen?

What are you doing?

Who are you with? 

What does it feel like? 

Have you ever experienced complete peace, where your mind quiets, your emotions calm, and there’s an 
inner and outer stillness?        Yes  No

When does this happen?

What are you doing?

Who are you with? 

What does it feel like? 

Have you ever experienced intense joy or happiness?     Yes  No

When does this happen?

What are you doing?

Who are you with? 

What does it feel like? 
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Have you ever experienced a deep trust that everything is happening for a reason, and it will all work 
out exactly how it is meant to?        Yes  No

When does this happen?

What are you doing?

Who are you with? 

What does it feel like? 

Have you ever experienced a love that felt so pure that nothing else mattered, there was no fear, and 
there was no doubt?         Yes  No

When does this happen?

What are you doing?

Who are you with? 

What does it feel like? 

Have you ever experienced time stopping or speeding up in a way that doesn’t make complete sense 
according to the laws of the physical world?      Yes  No

When does this happen?

What are you doing?

Who are you with? 

What does it feel like?  

Have you ever experienced judgment fading away completely so that you saw yourself, others, and the 
world as completely perfect just as they are? 

When does this happen?

What are you doing?

Who are you with? 

What does it feel like? 
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Have you ever experienced deep intuition, felt completely guided, or known 
the answer without knowing how or why?   Yes  No

When does this happen?

What are you doing?

Who are you with? 

What does it feel like? 

Have you ever experienced creating something that felt greater than 
yourself?       Yes  No

When does this happen?

What are you doing?

Who are you with? 

What does it feel like? 

ALL OF THESE MOMENTS OR 
EXPERIENCES ARE EXAMPLES OF BEING 
SOUL CENTERED.

What did you notice in completing these questions? What themes were 
revealed? 

KELLyE
I did a lot of “this and that” for 
about two years before I realized 
I needed to get grounded to 
make the best next steps.  I did 
a lot of informational interviews, 
side projects at work, extra-
curricular classes and volunteer 
work… and then I began to spin 
out of control because I didn’t 
have a solid base to start with!  
Once I started focusing my 
energy on tapping in (instead of 
outward), I found clues and ideas 
that I could build on confidently to 
move towards my dream career.  
These soul experiences became 
a part of my regular life and gave 
me energy, encouragement, and 
clarity throughout my transition.
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nOtiCinG yOUR EnERGy
There are two main types of energy: anabolic and catabolic. 

Anabolic energy is light, uplifting, energizing, restorative, and self-sustaining. It 
is how you feel when you get a great idea, when you connect with someone 
you love, achieve a goal, and take care of yourself. This energy is what you 
feel when you’re being authentically who you are, doing the work that lights 
up your soul, and doing it with people you love. 

Catabolic energy is heavy, draining, destructive, and breaks things down. It 
is often what causes injuries and diseases, but also is useful in the cycle of life 
for things like decomposition. This is the energy you feel when you’re under 
stress, being inauthentic, doing work that is out of alignment, and working 
with toxic or negative types of people. 

We’ll go into more detail about energy in Module 2, but for now notice when 
you’re living with more anabolic or more catabolic energy. 

What energy are you predominately bringing to work? More catabolic or 
anabolic? (Be honest here, sister—there’s no right answer!) 

What energy are you bringing outside of work (catabolic or anabolic)? 

Where do you see anabolic energy at work? Out of work? Give some 
specific examples. 

Where do you notice catabolic energy at work? Out of work? More 
examples, pretty please! 

AWARENESS IS ALWAYS THE 
FIRST STEP! JUST START TO 
NOTICE CATABOLIC AND 
ANABOLIC ENERGY THIS 
WEEK WITHOUT TRYING TO 
CHANGE OR OVERHAUL 
ANYTHING.
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sOULWORK: CREatE yOUR sOUL tURn Ons 
anD tURn Offs List 

If you were on a date and someone asked you what your biggest turn ons and turn offs are, you would 
probably have some pretty clear ideas. You’ll want to have similar clarity for what turns your soul on and 
off. 

Once you know these things, you can start to do more of what turns your soul on and less of what turns 
your soul off... because you want your soul on A.F.T. (all the effing time!)

What turns your soul on? List out 5-10 turn ons. 

What turns your soul off? List out 5-10 turn offs. 

What turns your soul on at work? 

What turn your soul off at work? 

PLAYTIME! 
Go do one thing that lights up your soul. 

See, we promised we’d have some fun together. One of the best ways to get soul centered, shift into 
anabolic energy, and light up your soul is to do something that brings you joy and pleasure. 
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What’s one thing on your bucket list you’ve been wanting to do, or something above on your Soul Turn 
On List that you’d like to commit to for this week? (Make sure it’s manageable. A trip to Bali probably isn’t 
going to happen right now.) 

I commit to: 

Get accountable: Head over to the Facebook group and let us know what you’re doing for your 
playtime this week. Then come back to the group and share how you felt after doing it. 

READ: UNTETHERED SOUL
PART 3 - FREE YOURSELF   

What are you most afraid of? (ex: being an imposter, failing, being judged, rejection)

What are your inner thorns? 

What do you typically do to protect your inner thorns? 

What have you found that makes it possible to lower your shields? 

What are you willing to risk in order to achieve true spiritual freedom? 

How can you relax and stay open in moments of pain and discomfort rather than tightening and closing?
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paRt 3 ChECKList
Part 3 of this workbook

Soul Turn Ons and Turn Offs Lists

Playtime commitment 

Meditation #2: Soul Centering At Work 

Read The Untethered Soul, Part 3 - Freeing Yourself 

pERsOnaL tO-DOs

at any MOMEnt 
yOU haVE a ChOiCE 
that EithER LEaDs 
yOU CLOsER tO 
yOUR spiRit OR 
fURthER aWay 
fROM it.”

Thich Nhat  Hanh

“
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“in thE EnD, OnLy thREE thinGs MattER: hOW 
MUCh yOU LOVED, hOW GEntLy yOU LiVED, anD 
hOW GRaCEfULLy yOU LEt GO Of thinGs nOt 

MEant fOR yOU”
 Buddha  

paRt 4

LETTING
GO + CREATING

SPACE
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sURREnDER What nO 
LOnGER sERVEs yOU

Throughout the course of this program you’ll start to adopt new thoughts, beliefs, 
and habits that are more aligned with who you really are, on a soul level. You’ll 
begin to take new action and work and live in a whole new way. One step 
at a time. 

Before we start adding more to your life, it’s vital that we first strip away some 
things. Imagine if you continually ate food but never released the waste from it. 
Your body would become heavy, bloated, and completely backed up. All sorts 
of problems would arise. The same thing happens with your thoughts, feelings, 
and energy. This worksheet will help you identify what your biggest blocks 
are right now that distract you from being Soul Centered and pull you out of 
alignment. 

As we identify these blocks we can start to clear out the things that drain your 
energy the most, trigger fear, and exacerbate stress and exhaustion. Imagine 
this like a soul cleanse. You’ll begin to let go of what’s no longer in alignment 
with you; you’ll release the cause of resistance and struggle. 

Letting go can be scary but also very freeing, so we’ll do it together! 

When you create space in your life, magic starts to happen. You can breathe. 
You can expand. You can BE who you are and more effortlessly attract what 
you want to fill that space. If you want more creativity, trust, love, or fulfillment, 
space is a must. It can be scary, or challenging, to create space amidst our jam 
packed calendars and overly filled lives. We’ll start small and gain momentum. 
Let’s make some room for Soul in your life! 

stEppinG intO thE shaDOWs 
You’ve probably already noticed that when you start to make changes in your 
career and life, and step into uncertainty, fears and limiting beliefs pop up. 
Those sneaky buggers. 

When we move into the unknown, our system naturally detects potential threats 
so our defense mechanisms trigger. Cue: self-sabotage and not taking action. 

We naturally love stepping into our own light and power, so we often avoid 
these shadowy aspects of the self as they are less pleasant to look at and feel. 
But they are there, and what you resist persists. In order to be all of who you 
are you’ll need to know these dark parts of yourself and learn to evolve them 
and love them, too. 

BECCa
I’ve always been the gal 
who holds onto things tightly 
and for way longer than I 
need to. I am a Taurus after 
all, so I dig my heels in if I’m 
not ready. This means I stay 
in relationships months after 
they should’ve ended, trying 
to make them work. I stay at 
a job trying to make it work, 
all the while knowing it’s not a 
great fit. Learn from my letting 
go failures... sticking with your 
plan, trying to make it work, 
and struggling through isn’t 
the way to go. 

YOU MAY WANT TO 
REFLECT BACK ON 
YOUR SOUL TURN OFF 
LISTS FROM LAST WEEK 
BEFORE BEGINNING THE 
FOLLOWING STEPS. 
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LEt thE f GO
If you find yourself stalling, getting stuck, in a rut, wanting to change but not 
able to, there’s likely an invisible fear holding you back. Shine some light on 
those fears. 

What are the 3 biggest fears that are coming up for you right now? 

What sort of thoughts do you have when those fears are present? 

How do you feel when fear takes over? 

What happens to your game plan, big vision, and motivation when you feel 
that way? 

EVERY SINGLE ONE OF US 
HAS SHADOWS. THE MORE 
WE TALK ABOUT THEM 
AND BRING THEM TO THE 
SURFACE, THE MORE WE 
NORMALIzE THEM AND 
ARE ABLE TO HEAL AND 
TRANSFORM. THIS PART 
MIGHT FEEL VULNERABLE. 
EMOTIONS MIGHT COME 
UP. EMBRACE THEM AS A 
PART OF THE PROCESS. 
THIS PART OF YOU IS JUST 
AS WORTHY OF YOUR 
LOVE AND ATTENTION AS 
THE OTHERS. 

yOUR fEaR is 
100% DEpEnDEnt 

On yOU fOR its 
sURViVaL” 

-  Dr .  Steve Maraboli

“
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THESE FEARS WOULD 
BE GREAT TOPICS TO 
BRING TO THE GROUP 
COACHING CALLS OR 
TO YOUR VIP SESSIONS. 
WHEN YOU’VE GOT THESE 
HANDLED, EVERYTHING 
ELSE BECOMES EASIER. 

How are these fears holding you back? How are they serving or helping you? 

What is your strategy for working with this fear so you’re in the position of 
power over the fear? 

Sharing our fears can be powerful! If you’re feeling courageous, post it in the 
Facebook group. It’s likely someone else has a similar fear they’re shedding 
as well.

LiMitinG BELiEfs Vs. 
thE UnLiMitED sELf 

As you begin to transform your work life it’s important to update your beliefs. 
For example, if you believe that you have to work really super hard to achieve 
what you want, you’re probably making things harder than they need to be. 

Beliefs are formed in our past, and if we don’t update them and release 
the old ones, we’re operating on an old and outdated belief system that no 
longer serves us. 

Before you create new more empowering beliefs, it’s important to shed light 
on and then literally shed the skin of, the old ones that are limiting you. When 
you do, your unlimited self and unlimited potential will be freed. 

Your soul is unlimited. Ensure your beliefs support your spiritual self and your 
dreams and desires. 

BECCa
When I was retiring from 
dancing/choreographing 
professionally, I was terrified 
because that’s all I’d ever done. 
My identity was wrapped up 
in my work. I didn’t know who I 
was if I wasn’t a dancer. I was 
scared I would lose myself 
and my strengths. It wasn’t 
until I realized I am not my job, 
I had a job, that I was able 
to overcome this fear and start 
identifying with my soul rather 
than what I do for my work.
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What limiting beliefs do you hold about yourself? 

What limiting beliefs do you have around your work or career? 

How true are those really? 

How are those holding you back? 

What empowering beliefs do you have about yourself? Your career? 

What is one belief that you would like to update right now? What’s the new 
belief? 

It’s totally okay to feel afraid—you’re making big leaps sister! It’s normal to have 
some old beliefs lingering around. They’re just skeletons from your past, and you 
can easily lay them to rest and create new beliefs or transform them. We’ll help. 
This is like a makeover, but for your mind and heart. 

KELLyE
One of my limiting beliefs about 
myself is that I am lazy. Although 
I do believe in taking time off 
and rest as part of self-care, 
I grew up in a family who was 
highly productive, always on, 
and didn’t rest well. As a result 
when I was resting or taking time 
for self-care, I was seen as lazy 
or indulgent by my family. I held 
onto this and made it a personal 
belief, and I have to make sure I 
don’t hold it to be true (because 
it’s not!).

SOMETIMES YOUR 
LIMITING BELIEFS AREN’T 
EVEN YOUR BELIEFS. 
OFTEN TIMES THEY COME 
FROM SOCIETY, YOUR 
COMMUNITY, OR YOUR 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY. 
DON’T BE AFRAID TO 
“OUT” WHERE THEY CAME 
FROM AND DECIDE WHICH 
ONES YOU WANT TO KEEP!
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sKEtCh it OUt 
Step 1: On a sheet of paper draw a large circle. (This would be a great time 
to practice not being perfect!)

Anything inside the circle represents who you are when you are Soul Centered. 
Write in anything that helps to connect to your divine, infinite self. Now in the 
space outside the circle write down any of the things that distract you, block 
you, or restrict you from being Soul Centered. Get creative and let it flow. This 
first step will help you access your right brain. 

Show off your work! Snap a photo of your circle and words and share it in the 
Facebook group. 

GEt CLaRity 
Step 2: Answer the questions below. Be as specific as possible. 

When do you feel the most stressed? 

When does fear show up most consistently? 

When do you feel resistance present? 

Where are you the most challenged right now in your career? 

WhatEVER yOU 
hOLD in yOUR 
MinD WiLL tEnD 
tO OCCUR in 
yOUR LifE. if 
yOU COntinUE 
tO BELiEVE as 
yOU haVE aLWays 
BELiEVED, yOU 
WiLL COntinUE tO 
aCt as yOU haVE 
aLWays aCtED. if 
yOU COntinUE tO 
aCt as yOU haVE 
aLWays aCtED, yOU 
WiLL COntinUE 
tO GEt What yOU 
haVE aLWays 
GOttEn. if yOU 
Want DiffEREnt 
REsULts in 
yOUR LifE, yOUR 
WORK, OR yOUR 
RELatiOnships, 
aLL yOU haVE tO 
DO is ChanGE yOUR 
MinD.”

“
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What drains your energy? What activities? What people? What sort of 
thoughts? 

What struggles do you find yourself coming back to over and over again? 

Soul talks through intuition. What blocks you, or distracts you, from hearing that 
deep inner voice of guidance? 

As quickly as you can, write down five things you intuitively know you could 
remove from your life that would allow you to do/be/have more of what you 
want in your career and life: 

1. 

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

THESE ARE PROBABLY THE 
THINGS YOU HAVE PRETTY 
GOOD AWARENESS 
AROUND, AND YOU 
KNOW WHAT TO DO, BUT 
HAVEN’T YET BEEN ABLE 
TO MAKE A CHANGE 
THAT STICKS. 

nOthinG 
EVER GOEs 
aWay UntiL 
it tEaChEs 

Us What 
WE nEED tO 

KnOW.”

Pema Chodron 

“
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COMMit tO LEttinG GO 
(it fEELs sOOO DaRn GOOD)

Step 3: Answer the following questions and make a commitment: pick one thing you’ll clear out of your life 
this week that will help create space and free up more time and energy. 

Right now, how willing are you to let go of the things you listed above? How willing are you to stop struggling 
and start living with more ease? (On a scale of 1-10, 10 being “I’m extremely willing, let’s do it now.”) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

What are you willing to let go of over the course of the Work with Soul 6 Month Program? 

What do you believe you will struggle to let go of? What do you hold onto the most?

What are you willing to let go of right now? 

How are you going to do that? 
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Your commitment: 

I commit to releasing....

 
by     , 2015. 

 sOULWORK: COMpLEtE sOUL 
EXpERiEnCE #1 - 

thE aRt Of nOthinG 
If you only do one thing this week: do this Soul Experience. It’s worth it! Promise. 

It can be challenging to find time for yourself which is why it’s a MUST to 
create time for yourself. This exercise gives you the opportunity to practice the 
Art of Nothing. That is, to practice being rather than doing. This experience 
also helps you to get to know YOU, without any distractions. 

You might find that this exercise makes you feel uncomfortable. Most of 
us have completely forgotten what it’s like to be with ourselves. We feel 
awkward, bored, frustrated, lonely, sad, or anxious doing nothing (if you’re 
more introverted you may have been deeply craving time like this… enjoy!). 
We most often busy ourselves in order to not have to feel those things, and in 
the process, miss out on connecting to our Souls, our true selves. 

We will never ask you to try something that we haven’t experienced ourselves. 

OnLy By its OWn 
ROOts DOEs a 

tREE stanD taLL 
anD OnLy By its 
OWn LiGht DOEs 

thE sUn shinE 
BRiGhtLy anD 

BRinG LifE tO OUR 
WORLD. sO it is 

With yOU – OnLy 
WhEn yOU’RE 

tRUstinG, LOVinG, 
anD ROOtED in 

yOUR tRUE sELf 
WiLL thE LifE that 

is yOUR hiGhEst 
pOtEntiaL BEGin 

tO ManifEst. 
OnLy WhEn yOU 

aRE WaLKinG On 
thE path Of yOUR 

hiGhEst pOtEntiaL 
WiLL yOU EVER 

BE aBLE tO shinE 
BRiGhtLy anD 

BRinG LiGht tO 
thE DaRKnEss in 

OthERs.

Anon

“
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BECCa
This first Soul Experience comes straight from the depths of my quarter life crisis (or awakening) four years 
ago. 

Not too long ago everything in my life started to fall apart: my career as a professional dancer was no 
longer fulfilling, my relationship with the man I lived with abruptly ended, I was technically homeless, and 
I had no clue what the hell to do. I realized I had lost my identity and was trying to answer the questions: 

“Who am I? What am I doing with my life? And what’s the next step... what do I do now?” 

Everyone kept telling me that it would be okay, and that it would all work out, but it didn’t feel like it. 
Anytime a girlfriend would say something like, “Oh you’ll be fine, you always are” I wanted to slap her 
in the face. It sure didn’t feel fine, I was experiencing intense emotional pain from my break up, I had no 
direction, and I couldn’t even figure out where along the way I had lost myself. 

I tried everything I could to stay busy, but when you have no job and no relationship, and are too sad to 
hang out with your friends, there’s not that much to do (or so I thought). All too often I would find myself in 
the tiny 200 sq ft. studio apartment I had managed to find, alone, bored, and completely uncomfortable. 
I couldn’t afford a TV, so I couldn’t distract myself there. And I only had so many friends willing to sit on 
the phone for hours with me each night. Eventually I surrendered to stillness, quiet, and being with myself. 

God, was it awful. I totally hated it at first. The experience of being alone with no distractions and no 
activities meant I HAD to listen to all the chaos in my head, and start to feel some of the heaviness in my 
heart. With time, it became less awkward, and more of a necessity. Something magical started to happen 
during those experiences: I started to process through some of the emotions I’d been hiding from, and get 
the answers to the questions I’d been asking over and over.  

With time, I learned to love the Art of Nothing, and set weekly dates with myself. I realized this was part 
of the healing process. What I didn’t realize until later was that this was also a huge part of the growing 
process… it was the very beginning of my connection with my soul. 
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There is something precious to be found in this experience of doing nothing, and being with YOU. 

•	 Set aside one hour, put it in your calendar and make it an absolute priority. 

•	 Take away the distractions. Turn your alerts off and put your phone on airplane or “do not disturb” 
mode. Turn off, and keep off, all of your other electronics (TV, iPad, computer, etc). 

•	 Take away the busyness. Put aside your to-do list and the need to accomplish something. (No cleaning, 
no working, or other busy activities.)

•	 Stay awake… no napping. You can do that after your time is up. 

•	 Resist the urge to entertain yourself or educate yourself. The whole point of this is to do nothing. No 
books, magazines, etc. 

•	 Whatever comes up is perfect and a necessary part of this program! Stay present and aware through 
this experience. Release any expectations of what should or shouldn’t happen, and allow the thoughts, 
feelings, and divine energy to flow. Afterwards journal or write about what you noticed, and answer 
the questions below. 

•	 End with gratitude: Give yourself some acknowledgment for spending that much time committed to 
being with yourself. Be grateful for any discomfort that came up, discomfort creates motivation for 
transformation. Find at least 3 things you love about yourself (like your sense of humor, the fact that 
you keep things organized, or your depth of emotion). 

What thoughts came up during your Soul Experience? 

What feelings came up during your Soul Experience? 

What did you learn about yourself? 

What changes did you notice after this experience? 

Would you do this again? If so, when? 
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We want to hear about your experiences!  This Soul Experience can be super scary and super revealing. 
Share one of your new insights or how you felt about the experience with the private Facebook group.

 REaD: UntEthERED sOUL, 
paRt 4 - GOinG BEyOnD    

Describe the concept of yourself that you’ve constructed, and maintain, in order to look good. 

Singer suggests trying to go beyond your normal routines and comfort zones. What’s an example of one 
comfort zone you could push beyond? 

What do you cling to? 

What would you have to give up in order to break your patterns? 
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paRt 4 ChECKList 
Part 4 of this workbook

Soul Experience #1: The Art of Nothing 

Create and share your Soul Centered Circle Map

Commit to releasing one thing (fear, limiting belief, block, etc.) 

Read The Untethered Soul, Part 4 - Going Beyond 

pERsOnaL tO-DOs 

yOUR tiME is 
LiMitED, sO DOn’t 

WastE it LiVinG 
sOMEOnE ELsE’s 

LifE. DOn’t BE 
tRappED By 

DOGMa – WhiCh 
is LiVinG With 

thE REsULts Of 
OthER pEOpLE’s 
thinKinG. DOn’t 

LEt thE nOisE Of 
OthER’s OpiniOns 

DROWn OUt 
yOUR OWn innER 
VOiCE. anD MOst 
iMpORtant, haVE 

thE COURaGE 
tO fOLLOW 

yOUR hEaRt 
anD intUitiOn. 

thEy sOMEhOW 
aLREaDy KnOW 

What yOU tRULy 
Want tO BECOME. 
EVERythinG ELsE 

is sECOnDaRy.”

Steve Jobs

“



“yOU aRE COnstantLy inVitED 
tO BE What yOU aRE.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

paRt 5

THE POWER
OF I AM - YOUR

ANCHORS
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MEEtinG thE REaL yOU
Before you can align your career and life, you need to know what or who 
you’re aligning that life around. When you know who you are, when you 
deeply know your soul, your life aligns to that with minimal effort. For Module 
1 we’ve been focusing entirely on YOU -- the divine you. And don’t you 
worry sister, we promise ALL of this leads to more growth and fulfillment in 
your career. Because when your soul is happy, everything else becomes easy. 

You’ll tap into the divine infinite energy inside of you. Call it soul, spirit, light, God, 
Grace, Universe, love, or whatever you want. When you’re connected into it 
you feel a power, peace, and presence like nothing else. Soul is abundant, it 
never runs out, and the more you tap into it the more energy you get to enjoy, 
the more ease you have around how to spend your time and energy. 

It’s a big question, we know. It’s also the first step in getting Soul Centered 
and starting to find alignment in your work and life. The way you answer this 
question says a lot of you and how you think. Consider: 

You are NOT the labels you and others place on you. You have labels. 
You are NOT the story of your life. You have a story. 
You are NOT your body. You have a body. 
You are NOT your feelings. You have feelings. 
You are NOT your thoughts. You have thoughts. 

Who is the YOU behind all of that? 

YOU are the observer, the constant witness behind all of the thoughts and 
feelings. YOU are the awareness, energy, consciousness, love, divine spirit, 
soul, or whatever you want call it. 

KEEP AN OPEN MIND! WE 
MIGHT ASK YOU TO TRY 
SOME THINGS YOU’VE 
NEVER DONE BEFORE. TRY 
IT ONCE, AND KEEP IT IF 
YOU LOVE IT. DITCH IT IF 
IT DOESN’T RESONATE. IF 
SOMETHING FEELS REALLY 
UNCOMFORTABLE, REACH 
OUT TO US, SO WE CAN 
SUPPORT YOU IN FINDING 
SOMETHING THAT DOES 
WORK FOR YOU.

WHO
ARE YOU

?
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YOU cannot truly be described with words. Because you are a spiritual being, words that we use in the 
physical world can’t capture the infinite, divine YOU. However, for this work we will use words to describe 
parts of you, so our minds can “wrap their brain around” all this. 

Each of us has an essence, our personal flavor or “brand” as some marketing experts put it. We call the 
aspects of this essence your anchors. 

Your 5 anchors act as points of connection or pathways into YOU. They are the quick path to your truest 
self. When your life gets out of alignment it’s important to remember these because they will give you a 
direct entrance to your soul; that incredibly powerful part of you. That’s why you feel so great when your 
anchors are present and active. They keep you Aligned. They keep you Soul Centered. 

sOULWORK: DisCOVER yOUR 5 anChORs 
Head over the Member Hub to the step by step tutorial on how to discover your anchors with a partner. 
Need help? Pop into the Facebook group to partner up or ask us questions! 

What are your 5 anchors? 

I AM 

I AM 

I AM 

I AM 

I AM

No one else on this planet, or in all of existence, has the same 5 anchors that manifest in the same way 
they do in you. These anchors are completely unique to your being. These words are simply one way you 
connect or tap into who you really are. 

CONNECT: HEAD OVER TO FACEBOOK AND PROUDLY 
PROCLAIM YOUR ANCHORS TO THE GROUP! 
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sOULWORK: anChORinG in tO yOUR pOWER 
This week pay attention to your anchors. Notice when they show up (or don’t): When are they present? 
What are you doing? Who are you with? How do you feel? Pay extra attention to when they show up at 
work. These are clues into what you want to be doing more of!

EX A M PLE  AN CH O R  •  Confidence 

W HEN  IS  IT  PR ES ENT ?  When I speak my truth. When I serve and help those around me by 
sharing what I’m great at. 

W H AT  AR E  YO U  D O IN G ?  Sharing my thought in a meeting. Volunteering to help someone. 

W H O  AR E  YO U  W ITH ?  The marketing team and my boss. My boyfriend. 

H OW  D O  YO U  FEEL ?  Powerful! Strong. Capable. 

Anchor #1:
When is it present? What are you doing? Who are you with? How do you feel?

Anchor #2:
When is it present? What are you doing? Who are you with? How do you feel?

Anchor #3:
When is it present? What are you doing? Who are you with? How do you feel?

Anchor #4:
When is it present? What are you doing? Who are you with? How do you feel?

Anchor #5: 
When is it present? What are you doing? Who are you with? How do you feel?
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Which anchors are already thriving and showing up in your career?

Where is it most challenging for your anchors to be present? 

What kind of job or work would allow for you to be more of yourself (more of 
your anchors)?

REaD: UntEthERED sOUL, 
paRt 5 - LiVinG LifE  

What would it be like to live a life free of resistance? 

How would your life be different if you lived fully into the depths of your 
being? How would your work and career have to change or shift? 

In what areas do you live life at the extremes? 

Imagine you had one month to live. What would you do differently? If you had 
to work, what work would you want to do? What would change? 

What is preventing you from living that life and doing that work you just 
described? What if you changed those things now? 

tRUE pOWER DOEs 
nOt nEED thOsE 
aROUnD yOU tO 
aGREE With yOU. 
aUthEntiC pOWER 
is aLLOWinG 
EVERyOnE tO finD 
thEiR OWn path 
tO tRUth.” 

“
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paRt 5 ChECKList
Part 5 of this workbook

I AM Anchors 

Meditation #3: I AM

Dollar Date 

Soulful Brand Assessment

Read The Untethered Soul, Part 5 - Going Beyond

pERsOnaL tO-DOs

“stOp aCtinG sO 
sMaLL. yOU aRE 

thE UniVERsE in 
ECstatiC MOtiOn.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson



“CELEBRatE EVERy tiny ViCtORy.”
 

paRt 6

REVIEW
RESET

RESTORE
(CatCh Up WEEK)
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intEGRatinG yOU 
intO What yOU DO 

Congratulations! You’ve made it to the last section of Module 1. Take a deep 
breath. You’re doing the work, and changes are already happening. Do you 
feel it? 

At this point you might be feeling a little overwhelmed with all of the deep 
inner work you’ve been doing. That’s totally normal, and we expected it 
(remember when we talked about the cycles of change a few weeks ago?). 

Most people want to jump right into revamping resumés, interviewing, or 
starting their business. We love that hustle and drive! But if we try to make 
changes without first getting soul centered and tapping into who we really 
are, all those changes are often made from a place of stress rather than a 
place of soul. 

By doing the work you’ve done this module you’ve set yourself up for success 
not only in the rest of this program, or in transitioning into your dream job, but 
to be more successful at life. When you live with higher levels of awareness 
and in a Soul Centered state changes happen quickly and easily, you manifest 
what you want more intentionally, and you notice you get in a flow where you 
feel supported and energized. 

Remember you do not, repeat you DO NOT, have to do everything in this 
workbook. All of this is here as resources, but some weeks you might not be 
able to get to everything. Be okay with not doing it all right now, you can 
always come back to it. 

This is your week to catch up and allow all of what you’ve learned, discovered, 
and started taking action around to integrate and sink in. 

You’ll complete your first self review. This is a built-in pause in the program, 
and in the work, that will allow you to reflect on what you’ve done so far and 
where you’re at. You can’t climb Mount Everest in a day. This work takes time 
to lay the foundations the right way to ensure your next steps and portion of 
the journey flow smoothly and you’ve got the tools you need to handle any 
bumps along the way. 

We’ve also included one of our favorite Soul Experiences for you here to 
round out Module 1. Enjoy! 

THIS WOULD BE A GREAT 
TIME TO REACH OUT 
TO US IF YOU HAVE 
ANY QUESTIONS OR 
CHALLENGES THAT ARE 
ARISING ALONG YOUR 
JOURNEY WITH US. IF YOU 
HAVEN’T ALREADY, BE 
SURE TO SCHEDULE YOUR 
CHECK IN CALL. AND HEY, 
WE LOVE YOU. 

yOU Can’t 
COnnECt thE 

DOts LOOKinG 
fORWaRD; yOU 

Can OnLy COnnECt 
thEM LOOKinG 

BaCKWaRDs. sO 
yOU haVE tO tRUst 

that thE DOts 
WiLL sOMEhOW 

COnnECt in yOUR 
fUtURE. yOU 

haVE tO tRUst in 
sOMEthinG – yOUR 
GUt, DEstiny, LifE, 
KaRMa, WhatEVER. 

this appROaCh 
has nEVER LEt 

ME DOWn, anD it 
has MaDE aLL thE 
DiffEREnCE in My 

LifE.”

Steve Jobs

“
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sOULWORK: COMpLEtE sOUL 
EXpERiEnCE #2 – JOURnEy fREE 
Most of us are addicted to dreaming, planning, achieving, and doing it all over 
again. We love to create structure. We LOVE to know what lies ahead, what 
to expect, and what we need to get ready for. 

For the most part we resist the unknown; we like to stay where it’s comfortable 
– with what we know. Fear keeps us small; it holds us back from journeying 
free. Since we know how the past panned out, we’re constantly reliving it by 
repeating the same patterns, habits, and rules. And then we feel stuck, limited, 
and hungry for growth and creativity, and we wonder why. 

When you allow yourself to Journey Free you let go and embrace the 
unknown. You wander, not lost, but exploring the worlds both outside and 
inside yourself. You get to move beyond the limits that we normally reside 
within, and go deeper into that Soul Centered state as you journey towards 
something new. 

This Soul Experience has taken us to some really fun and interesting places, 
always completely unexpected yet very rewarding. We’ve stumbled upon 
secret art galleries, met people that are now lifelong friends, ventured into 
a part of nature that seemed untouched by everyone else, and discovered 
beauty where we missed it before. 

BECCa’s stORy
When I was in Kauai for two weeks I decided to do a little free journeying 
with my cousin. There was a night when my family split up and we could do 
whatever we wanted for the evening. I wanted to just wander and end up 
wherever I was meant to be for the night. We traveled down the one highway 
on the island and found ourselves in the most amazing local health food 
store and café where I discovered some of my new favorite supplements, 
and got to enjoy some incredible fresh cuisine. As we sat outside, a flyer for a 
meditation event caught my eye. It was happening that evening, in about an 
hour, and had a number to call for the location. 

yOU haVE tO 
LEaVE thE City 
Of yOUR COMfORt 
anD GO intO thE 
WiLDERnEss Of 
yOUR intUitiOn. 
What yOU’LL 
DisCOVER WiLL BE 
WOnDERfUL. What 
yOU’LL DisCOVER 
is yOURsELf.”

Alan Alda

“
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We called, and a friendly woman invited us over to her farm for what was 
said to be a fun evening of meditation, chanting, and dancing. Totally up my 
alley! My slightly terrified younger cousin agreed to go, and an hour later 
we found ourselves warmly welcomed into a humble farm home packed with 
loving people. We sang, and chanted, and sat in stillness. We were handed 
tambourines and maracas and danced to live music. We sat out under the 
stars and talked with people from all over the world about how they ended 
up on the island, and what they came for. The most rewarding thing was 
sharing the experience with my cousin, who had never done anything like 
this. She said she felt like she found a new way to talk to God, and she was 
really excited to know that it didn’t just have to be through church or prayer, 
she could also dance her way to that connection. I felt lit up, and so honored 
that we were blessed with those experiences that evening. 

Sometimes you’ll stumble into beauty, sometimes fun, sometimes knowledge, 
sometimes connection, but every time, you’ll get practice letting go of needing 
to know what is going to happen, and just embracing whatever arises. 

When you don’t plan everything out, the universe then gets to jump in and fill 
your life with the experiences that it knows you desire or need. 

•	 Set aside a block of 1-3 hours in your calendar, ideally on a day when 
you know you have limited responsibility (perhaps a Sunday?). 

•	 Make this time a top priority. It’s really important that you don’t try to 
shorten it to less than two hours in order to get the full experience. The 
more time you have the better; if you can make it a whole day awesome! 

•	 NOTE: Now stop reading these instructions and come back to them just at 
the beginning of your journey. 

•	 Try to bring as little as you can with you on your journey, you don’t want 
to be weighed down. If you can, turn your phone off or at least on silent. 
The bare essentials: a little money, your keys, and maybe your notebook 
to jot things down as you venture. 

•	 Before you begin your journey say this mantra out loud 3 times: “I free 
myself from any plans, expectations, or responsibilities. I embrace the 
unknown. I commit to journeying into whatever I’m called towards.” Tap 
into that Soul Centered state if you’re feeling a bit uneasy (use one of the 
recommended meditations if needed).

•	 Then head out, and begin the fun! Go wherever you like, with absolutely 
no plans, end destination, or no idea of what you should do. 

•	 Listen to your intuition (your voice of Truth) to guide you. Know that it will 
take you where you need to go, and it will also keep you safe. If you’re 
called to walk that day instead of drive, listen to that. If you are drawn to 
a local café you’ve never been to, stop inside. If someone or something 
catches your eye, go towards it. Just keep following those internal clues 

THIS MIGHT BE TOTALLY 
NEW TO YOU. JUST TRY 
IT ONCE. IF YOU’RE NOT 
INTO IT YOU DON’T HAVE 
TO DO IT EVER AGAIN. 
BUT WE HAVE A FEELING 
YOU’LL ENJOY IT AS MUCH 
AS WE DO!
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and let yourself flow freely. You will go exactly where you’re meant to. 

•	 Don’t get distracted into to-dos or tasks. Example: If you walk by the store, don’t let the thought: “Oh I 
need to pick up more dish soap!” distract you. This is not the time to check things off your list, or complete 
your daily tasks, you can do that later. If you don’t want to forget about it, make a quick note to remind 
you to come back to that task later. Besides these sorts of tasks there are no rules, nothing is off limits. 

•	 Before you return back to your planned life, sit down and write about your experience for at least 5 
minutes, and answer the questions below. 

•	 End with a moment of gratitude: Thank yourself for being willing to Journey Free; thank your intuition 
(Truth, the Universe, God) for guiding you where you needed to go. 

If you’re wondering why the heck we’re asking you to wander around your city with no plans, we’ll fill 
you in. This Soul Experience builds trust in yourself and in the Universe/God. It forces you to tap into your 
intuition, and follow its clues. It also helps you to detach from your overly planned life, and find freedom 
for a few hours. When we are free, we live in closer connection to our Souls and recognize the beauty 
around us. 

Not once have we ever regretted creating Journey Free time for ourselves. Each experience is completely 
unique, and always offers something incredible. When you are able to find joy in this type of experience, 
you accept the unknown and find peace in it. 

What thoughts came up during your Soul Experience? 

What feelings came up during your Soul Experience? 

What did you learn about yourself? 

How did this help you move through or beyond some of the blocks you’ve been getting stuck on? 
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What changes did you notice after this experience? 

Would you do this again? If so, when? 

Share one of your favorite Journey Free moments on the private Facebook 
group. We can’t wait to hear what happened!

sELf REViEW - ChECKinG in 
How do you feel? (Please write more than “good” or “okay” -- be descriptive) 

What has been your favorite part of this module? What did it allow you to 
be, do, or have? 

What has been the most challenging part of this module? What could you 
do moving forward to ensure it gets easier? 

What have you learned or discovered about yourself that you didn’t know 
before? 

What have you gained? 

COMPLETE THESE SELF 
REVIEWS LOOKING 
THROUGH A LOVING 
LENS. TO DO THIS GET 
SOUL CENTERED FIRST: 
DROP INTO MEDITATION, 
PUT ON YOUR FAVORITE 
MUSIC, GO FOR A WALK, 
DO SOMETHING THAT 
LIGHTS UP YOUR SOUL. 
JUST LIKE HOW YOU MADE 
YOUR DOLLAR DATE REALLY 
FUN, DO THE SAME THING 
HERE. 
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What have you lost? 

On a scale of 1-10 how proud are you of your engagement in Work with Soul and your progress so far? 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

On a scale of 1-10 how kind and compassionate have you been with yourself during this time of change?
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Go back to those 3 key feelings you noted in the “Track Your Progress” section from Part 1. Have those 
ratings changed at all? If so, note them below.

Reflect on the intention you set. How’s that been going? 

What have you done in this module to get you closer to achieving your goals for the program? 

What would you like to do differently moving forward? 

What would you like to be honored or acknowledged for doing so far that you haven’t been acknowledged 
for yet? 

How could you make this more fun and enjoyable? 

What advice or tips do you have for yourself at this point? 
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How can you celebrate where you are right now? 

What else would you like to make note of that hasn’t been mentioned or 
recorded yet? 

paRt 6 ChECKList 
Part 6 of this workbook

Soul Experience #2 - Journey Free

Self Review  

pERsOnaL tO-DOs

BE fEaRLEss in 
thE pURsUit Of 

What sEts yOUR 
sOUL On fiRE.”

“
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thERE aRE tiMEs 
WhEn WE stOp. 
WE sit stiLL…
WE ListEn & 
BREEzEs fROM 
a WhOLE OthER 
WORLD BEGin 
tO WhispER.”

James Carro ll

“
MastER ChECKList 

Part 1 Workbook

Part 2 Workbook

Part 3 Workbook

Part 4 Workbook

Part 5 Workbook 

Part 6 Workbook

Untethered Soul 

Soul Experience #1 - The Art of Nothing 

Soul Experience #2 - Journey Free

Didn’t kill myself trying to do it all

Kept my sense of humor

Supported others in the WWS Facebook community 

Was kind to myself

Group Call #1

Group Call #2

Group Call #3

Group Call #4 

Group Call #5 

Group Call #6 
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MEDitatiOns
Sitting with Uncertainty - Opening to Possibility 

Soul Centering for Work 

The Observer Self 

I Am 

Soulful Brand Assessment 

Dollar Date 

Write in your own
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